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lLEC'f.ROCAf'lLU.!"U STUPH:S OF 
fU:VEI~SleJJ; Cll:\HGE Tl\1\,\'.SFER V (Ill) /V (J l) ELLCT!tODE 
Abstract of I.lisscrtathm 
. Llcctro<.::tpillary equation for nn idc;tl pol<tl'i7.c.J clcctwJ c 
hnscd 011 {iibb's adsorption equ<'!t:ion is appro1>ri~tt~ ly rcc=tst into 
expcrir.tcutally J!\cnsurablc (ttiantities in ontcy to nJ1pl y it to ci 
rcVcrsihlc cit~1i·gc transfer electrode. 
To cnlcul<ltC the V•iriO~lS po.ranelcrs or the equation 
develope<]~ c,xp{.'rimentaJ details l\'.crc \:orhc~! ClUt. Fen· tlw lllC;J.!:>lll'C -
ment of Currcut- time relationship of a sii1r;1 <: th·op. <l fast response 
potcntios t•tt \;';ts built by using transistol"izcd c:-hnppcr stnbili7.cd 
operational <tiHplificrs and preCision comjT<'mcnls in the circuitry 
\-:ith proper cor.lpcnsatitm for IH-drop in the cell <md the c1cct:t:i c~l 
double lnycr cnpncity. 111e analysis of I-t curves \\·ns done by 
taking into pccount the compos;ite nattlre o:f tho process involved; 
faradaic untr non-f:l'r{ulnic. 
V(lll)/V(ll) reversible charge tr~nsfcr electrode in absence 
of any cc;mplcxinn agct'lt 1vas used for its complct~ reversibility and 
high cationic ndsorpt.ion on the electrode. 
V(liJ) anJ V(li.) \,·ere prepared in situ in cquivolcnt <lPOU~Its, 
by the electrolytic reduction of V(IV). The V(l V) conccntr::.tion 
was controlled by photot.lctric titration agoinst st.~ln~~:n·dizcc.l 
rotassiwn pcr;:1~magatc solution. 
'fhe d1·op-tili!6 t,·bs taken as a mcasu1'c of iil tcrf<H'::ial tcnsimt. 
y , and clccttocnpHJ Hry curves for the nurc sol vent (l:·l I!CJ 01 
and o.s:nr2so4 ) as '1-;ell as for the varying ~ouc~lltrations of Vf(I I) I 
Y{li) Kerc dr<nm by mc<lsuring the urop-tir.:c from 1- t Cl1l'VCS: and 
convc<rting it into prop~l· Y units. 
11\c adsorption p:ltDmC'ters, such as q~~~ h·}+, {:;}+, of the 
clcct:ric.a1 ciotiblc layer ili presence of a chargi:- tnmsfcr rcnctjon 
\.'ere calculotcd. 
~)1~ "';tite1.• wishes to express his ap;precia,tion 
to the faculty of t·he Chemistry Department :for 
their assistance, especially to Dr. Herschel 
Frye :ror .his criticisms and . .guidance ?.nd to 
Dr. Emerson Cobb fo:r- his encov.ra.geoont to 
carry on this "Iork at the University of the 
Pac~ftc• . 
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CHAPI'ER I 
IUTRODUCTTO:l 
The ~tudy of the elect!'ical double layer phenomena at 
the int~r.faces composed of a met.;!.l in contact 'ltrith an 
electrolyte solution or a molten salt has held the 
attention o£ electrochemists for the last two decades. The 
importance of such a venture \':as primarily fcl t for two 
rcaso.ns : 
First, the measured values of the fundamental parameters 
o£ electrode kinetics such as rate constants n.nd transfer 
coefficients could be strongly dependent on the structure 
of the double layer .. 
Second, the development of several highly sensitive 
techniques such as AC polarography, chrop.opotentionetry, 
pulse polarogra.Phy, and coulostatic analysis brought ahout 
an increasing emphasis on the detection and determirtation 
of trace constituents by electroana.lysis.. In trace analysis, 
adsorption of the constituent sought at the electrode might 
become a pre-dominant consiQ.eration, for even a fractional 
mono-layer could change the electrode response. 
If the above phenomena are properly interpreted through 
the study of the electrical double layer structure for a. 
particular syster.t under investie;ation, the sensitivity of 
the electroanalytica.l method can be ext-ended manyfold and 
the precise kinetics and the mechanism of the electrode 
reaction can be formulated. 
2 
Electrical Double Layer is a term used· to denote the 
arrays o:r· charged particles and/or oriented dipoles believed 
to exist at every material interface. For the present 
purpos~, the t-erm will be restricted to interfaces formed I b;rntetal$ in contact With electrolyte solution. 
I Model.s of the double layer go back to H~lmholtz ('1853)1 
I and Quincke (1861)2 • The first detailed model is due I indE>J>Cndell.tly to GQlly and Chapman (19t~P·\ w}lo gave an 
I analysis which is based on. the same premises as the Debye-
1 
1 Ruckel theory (1923). Agreement between calculated and 
I experimental inter.facial tensions was wholly unsatisfactory, 
I for the necessity of considering the compact double layer 
I ha.d been overlooked. Stern5 modi.fied: the Gouy-Chapman 
model accordingly in 1924, but s'U.ccess:ful confrontation of 
the new model with experiment had still to a:\'l'ait two 
advances: one in technique, the other in theory. 
It was not realized in early measurements ,of the 
double layer capacity with a mercury pool tbat solutions 
had to be thproughl;y free of the traces o:f-easily absorl:>ed 
organic impurities... Graba.me (19-41-1949)6 per.fected the 
technique .and minimized conta.Tilination by introducing the-
use of the dropp.ing m.ercury electrode in such measurements. 




double-layer model of Gouy, Chapman,. and, Stern was in the 
nature of an assumption about the c.ompact double layer. 
Grahame assumed that the compact double-layer capacity is 
dependent on.ly on the charge on the elec.trode and. not on 
the electrolyte concentration... This hyJ)othcs~s was the key 
to .experimental ver-ification of theory ( 1947, 1954 )6 and 
provided data for further interpretation o:f the structure 
ot the Qompact double la.yer by I1a¢;donalli (1954)7 and Barlm·.· 
and Mac d. onald ( 1 9.62) 8 • 
The nec:essity of considering adsorption effects that 
can not be interpreted in terms o:f simple electrostatic 
interactions of t .he type analyzed by Gouy and Chapman was 
briefly alluded to by ·Gouy (1910)4. Stern introduced the 
concept o:f specific adsorption and gave it a mathematical 
formulatlon bas·ed on the Langmuir isoth~rm. (1924)54. 
Grahame (1947) suggested that the specifically adsorbed 
ionsapproac'h the eleptrode mo:re closely· than ions tree of 
. . . . . 1 6 h t 
specific adsorptlon. ' He advocat~d a model of t e compac 
double lay.er with two planes of closest approach: the 
inner plane for specifically adsorbed ions and the outer 
plane for the other ions. The G·ouy ... Chapllian theory is 
applicable to the region beyond the outer plane, that is, 
the diffuse double layer. This allows calculation of the 
arnoti:rlt or sp~cifica.lly ads·orbed ions (Grahame and Sode-rbcrg-
1"954) and br-ings about the important problem of isotherm 
J. ~ .... ,.r,1• 6~9 ,10 '• ._.C~J.· , .• , ..• ·~,<.kl.•·c· ~C:,.J \.· •.. · f ..ll.- ""' ..L ._ .. d·.- ~. l• c• . ... J 
l3r.ief1y. tho doUble lcyen? conr:ti.cts of tht•ee m;:tl n 
(~.) th.0 mctnllic :ph~S(~, and (h) nn lnncr J.u.ye:r_· 
4 





Fig. L Schematic [Hagl·am of the 





tral molcculc~3 a c1s t»I.·be..l on tho ctn'f:e.;c. In t.,.:hl:i t;ion, 
iu moat ~:.lcctro1yt(~ so1v,tions tl~-o imH·'r ).<).ycr eo:xt !_)j ns <!. 
. t. t ) "' ~ .... . ,. .. . .... •·. : :-. · •·· . •'\ ..... s.q ,1~ •. r \.. <. f';. . l ·.ll .. l - .(. ... • 
the l EI' 
l c1onotr:t:.1 byr.; ~ x .. ) , wheJX~ the dis~.:anco o:f tb::; lllP :f),~q;n the 
. J ~· 1 mott~.J. f.;l'.rft!.(:! C lr:; g:i;v\ir1 1':1 >:1 , \'ih5 .. cll. ts {tJlJH.'<)'Jd:la: .. di<:ly N}' V·.l 
·tO . . ·1-· \'··t .. '.'• · r .. r• · {:rl' ·\1.·.~. ,· o·f"" tl)~ (·.l.""<' P O..,.,.,~,. ·' ·r. • (~•· > ~'"'1'\ · :• ·t\) 'i(•h {-:• <~J·, ~ •r•{f.f (';'" ))V \r.J: ·_, - .J .,.. - . .- . ·' · "·"" - - • .. .._..., ~ .• ..._ '-'h "• J.,  .... -""' ' • v · ... ...... .. ..... .- s .~o .• . ., 
. . 
ad.:;;o·:r·lw:u. 'N1.~ clot; c::s't tho electrlc{;"1.l <~t;:n.:t."CXG of ~-.: o}:\'"t•.-t cd. 
... •. . J t.h 1 . . .. c··l· _;;,· .. 1 c· .c.·, J. '-c·I· ,··· ::>.~ f'·"'·{: ~.r, :o- "· 1· f.·: "crr_'ll'•' r- ~dr~o:dH: ·~-aJ.pO ... c s, · .. :~ f~J.'C~~ .. .. ...... , . • . . . ,_, .. •• v.·· ~· .- - .~ ~ . - " ' , -.· ~ .. . .. -~ , _ 
''J1l. •)''l'' ... .... t·l· r· J"l!I' ,. ,..,,.-, t ·'· <:·· .,.· ~, ,, ,,r·(' c1>~ :--_ ..:t,.···• .• <~ l·:.uiY::.· •:;D .':'n.·.~;. 
o · · ' · < •::> "" ,. • , t , . - .. """"" . . : . . . , , ... , :,. .. ....... ~ - - " ' .. .,.. .... 
·· .<·.n · ·~ r· ·-·, .-· r.-lc· . . -.-~ . -r.· .. -·~1. "d·.·r· r..cJJ~· :: i .o•'lf: t:h:: ~-... 'j ''· .~~~ "''"'\. .......1 ,'\. · ; ........ _., _ _ • 1' · ·~ .1 • -- - . . ·.-"" ....... ... : . 
7 
Fig. 2. Solvent aqsorption model of the double-l~ycr 
accordinG t<? .. Dcv:anathan, BOcY.:ris and Nl.iller. · 
"(Proc. Roy. Soc. London A274, 55-t963J. 
J 
8 
~lost o£ what is knm'ln today about the structure and 
behavior of the electrical double layer has been learned 
from studies of so-called ideal polarized electrodcs6,13, 14. 
These are defined as electrodes at which no charge transfer 
across the metal-solution interface takes pl,ace regardless 
of the potentia·l impose'd on the electrode from an outside 
source o.r voltage. Strictly speaking, no real electrode 
system can meet this s·tringent requirement, but certait:~ 
~ystems can approach ideal pqlarizability very closely, 
provided the range of imposed ·electrode potentials is 
restricted suff'icfently. Preeminent among the attainable 
ideal polarized electrodes is mercury i:n contact \<lith any 
of' a large variety of carefully deaerated aqueous electro-
lyte solutions. .A familiar example is the dropping 
merc11ry electrode (m.m}. 
The various methods in which an ideal polarized 
electrode is used as a tool for the study o.f double layer 
structure are given in Table 115• As the electrocapillary 
method is the most complete and thermodynamically sound 
method, thermodynamic theory of electrocapillarity will be. 
discussed in the first part o:f the next section. In the 
second pa.rt of the next section, the application of the 
above theory to the charge-transfer electrodes vrill be 
considered; this part forms the theoretical basis of the 





will be .df;!:t"1,ve.d in tetms Qf experimentally .oeaf:)urab~~ 
qlia.n1;ities. Little inforl!lation and exper'iJ!len"tal Q:rit.~ a.t 






l<tethe>ds ro1: Study or Reactant or 
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(b) Case:> trhcre 
. 
'back c our.:.t (c14) can be 
done; signif1-. 
cance of 
count may be 
in dotibt 
in case (a) or ~q.:.: . 
uilibrfu:n 
in case (b) 
l£ electrode 
.maintained 





Table I (co11tinued) 
1-lethods f'or St~dy of Reactant or 









































(a) Conjug- 9- p A~~ 




































T~ble r {continued) 
Methods :for Study of neactant or 





Principal or· Quantities~ 
Liml tattot1s Obtained 
Solid elec- (~) ~r~quen- Quantitative 
trodes cy dependence adsorpti(m 
o:t ·impedance parameters. . 
measurements not publi~hed {b). Uncertain-
ty· o.t equilib-. 
rium thermo-
dynamic sil9li-i'icance · · 












THERHODYNAHIC THEORY OF ELECTROCAPILL..'\.lUTY 
Derivation M.. !h.£. F~l_f.ct.:r..9,.9$J?il1a:r.z ~guation E.mz !ill Ideal 
Electrode. 
The Gibbs adsorption isotherm :for ama,lgam-electrolyte 
inter!ace, 
J¥::::- trLI" -I! rl~ . - ·~l!J..iZ.- ~p J.M..~-5:/}i.·A·-... -~I'J.JU.. (I) 
· ~ I £o. :a. • I~ Jl I J' j;n ~~ J..,l..l~ 
is a f<>rm ()f elcctrooa:pillary equation, where o- is the 
aur:face excens of entropy (exprE;ssed in t1Jv&-;:.,.J;f..,0{,f. 
and !I are the surface excesses of electrons in the 
m.etallie phase, of the metal ions in the metallic phase, 
o:f the cations, of the anions and of the neutral substances 
-In th~ solution phase; respectively; JA.~ are the 
-electrochemical poten1;ials o:f the charged SJ;mcies indicated 
by the subscript-; and ~ is the c}1emica1. pot·ential of the 
neutral substances~ However it is ·not yet in a usable 
__... .__.. .,...--
form, because its varlablest f-'e.'~ 'fJ .,& cannot be 
directly measured experimentally. The measurable variables 
in a laboratory are temperatur? , pressure,. electrode 
potential and· concentrations (activities) of the neutral 
components. To recast the equat i on in terms of moasurah1e 
variable.s ~, we must consider in detail th.e type of cell used 
in experimental m~asu:rer.:rents of ·electrocapillary curves • 
1"4 
(T:he follmvlnz method has been ad~p~ed froia tP,e referertces 
(6), (22), {23} and (24).) 
Let the compl~te cell be repl'esentad hy 
c.... 'jM j s Jmj &.! 
Cu is a metal terminal attached to phase f-1 of tJre ideal 
polarized elactrode. S is the solution in which indicator 
elec-trode IN also dips. nr is reversible to one of the 
ions of the phase. S. cr/ is a · metal terminal attached to 
the metallic phase o"f the indicator electrode-. A potential 
me.asuri11g device is connected across the two terminals. 
Th~ measur.ed potent.ial difference is defined by the equation 
. I I 
."" £\tf'=-Pe..:<:fr-f~P.::Jj;e- tzJ wh~re ¥ l,lnd ,l.t.:.a.r:e Jh'e inn~r poteJ),t1a1s of the indicated ~·' ~ew:. terminals, JA'~. and f"'-, are the electrochemical potentials of 
the electrons in the t"ro terminals •· and E is the potential 
of the ideal polarized e.J..ectrode wl.th respect to the· 
. 14 16- 18 + -indicator electrode ' • E of E is used, depending 
on .whether t}le indicator electrode fs reversible to a 
c.ation or an anion of the s<)lution re$pectively. 
When ti'tO di:f!'erent metals are in contact, the co:ndit"i.on 
of e1ectrqchemic~l. eq~:rilibriwn 'b~t'""¢¢n the~ ls expr¢ssed by 
the equality of the electrocheriical potential of their 
electrons17. Thus, for the contact between termin~ls and 










Hence the second term of the right side. of Eq. ( 1 ) becomes 
£1Lu:~ <_4·,> ~ 1 -~ 
For ·each of the .m metals in phase t-1, we can write a. formal 
di.ssociation equilibrium expression relating the chemi.cal 
potential af the m~ta,l atoms and the electrochemical poten• 
tials of the coi'respondlng metal ions and of the electrons 
in phase J.I as 
J.Fi-= "--tL;.- ~ tiF, (5) 
using equation (3), we get 
J.. ...... J.. ~ J_ --w_ f-i ~ F;. - -- ;; t"' e. (6) 
Substitution of Eq. (6) into the third ·term on the right 
side of Eq .. {1}, give·s 
l. I -Cc.t. -~ !:'_ • J, u-. - r -2. Ow-l..<.. .. -£._, 2. · I ~ . ~ -~ l L. 
L . ' . Combining exprE)ssiohs ( 4} and (7)., 'tTO oo1;aih 
(7) 
~ r: elfi-(~;;~;-l!)~iZ~ 
' • . M 
By defini.tion, the excess charge density on the metal, q , 
(8} 
is gi 'Ven by the expres.sion:. _ · J, 1 
et!:'f:.:: ( :Z 11_-2~--/l)F.::: - (4 f :J;,· -_ 5 __ --1£1~1 
, & ~ J ' v ~ . . 
Hence the second and third terms of the Gibbs Adsorption 
Equation become # 
~ t; J-r-_. -( -1--} dt-:-- {9) 
• . h Which contains chemi6al po-tentials of the metals in p~ase 
~t instead of electrochem.lcal. potentials of the ions in 
phase 1·!. 
16 
To replace the electrocher.rical potentials of the ions 
r>f the solution by chemic~l po.tcntials of the ncut1:al 
species, we must · first· decldc \\•hat the neutral species • 
that -is , salts are to "f)e • 
Suppose tha t the solution S contains c cation>.c 
spec;ies and a an.i.onic species. Of' the ca different binary 
salts that c-ould be chosen, we s:h.all se-lect c-+n.-1 binary 
salts in the f'crlltMlng Ttlay. 
If' the indicator electrode nr is reversible to cation 
l~ we arbitrarily s·elect an an"ion, say k1 .. If the in(il-
cator ~lectrode is roversibl(} to anicm k,..., we arbitrarily 
s~lect a cation, say j 1 • In eit.her case we have .selected 
a binary salt containing ions j.t and k1 • We shall call 
this $al;t the iri:dlcator sa.lt. The elccttolyte solution is 
then considere-d to have becn .made up by dissolvinG c+n...;2 
I . I' 
additional bii'lal:y salts o£ l·thich c-1 have anion k in 
common with the indicator salt; the remaining a-1 sclts 
have cation j/ in common with the indicat.Or salt. 
For each so.l t in S we may \!trite a fo1•r:J.al cquilibri\l.C 
. . . . -~ ~ 
(cl ~ (Ak) ~ ~ ~ .... cf +:»-:-A-~..1.. <1o1 J v. ,__ )/~1 JA (/ i A. ~~ ~~ . 
where 'lJS indicate -t;1tc nUJllber of moles of c~tions or anions 
pe.r f .ormula weight of the salt . Since each salt i .s neutra l, 
)J ~ ~. = )1: l2~l ( 11 ) 
Ill J clt1. 
17 
Correspondit1g to each of the t!hove equilibria, there is nn 
equation relating the chemical p.otcntials of the neutral 
salt to the electrochemical potentials of its constituent 
ions. There:fo.re ,. we have the follm-ring c+1-a equations; 
J.. M-; .:: )).f tl.Ji,. + )):-' J...- ( ) 
I J"-' j'./i' 1 J' /'.ft' f{;.' 12 
(1"3) 
(14) 
Equations (12) to (14) all0\·1 the eiectrochernical potentials 
o:t the individuql ionic species l>Thich ~PP'H.u:· in E.q. (1) t .o 
be ;replaced by the measurable cheml.cal potentials of the 
neutral salts. 
In the j summation of Eq. ( .1), by substi·tutioh !or 
the electrochemical potential of each cation. using Eqs. 
(12') and ( 13), we obt~in 
. f! [. . ~ . . ),J't/ u· , _ 
' ( ..:L.-.) J_J.k. - ~ r ·( -'- ) 17\.fA;. ' 7 :>;~~ 1 t!l.' . i " . )>il.' . 71.. • 
Introduction or :Eq. ( 11) for e~ch salt in the p:x."eccoJ..ne; 
(15) 
! 
Similarly, substituting Eqs. (12) and (14) into t~he ~ 
summation or Eq~ · ( 1) and introducing .Eq. ( 11) £or each 
salt, lie get 
-~ _i.)·. [-~ (MJ] -'-z., ( - . Af-.~,- . [' . . . . Q..,fJ..;..·/ 
4t ~~ - J1t .· It ~I 0 
18 
(16) 
The electrochemical potentials o:f all the ions in the. 
solution, except the cation j 1 andk1 of the indicator 
salt, have been eliminated. 
Since · the indicator e-lectrode is rcve.rsi ble to an ion 
of the so1U.tion, the electrochemical potent.ial of that ion 
may be expressed in terms of the electrochemical potential 
of the ele.ctrons in the terminal attached to the indicator 
-electJ;+ode and the chemical potentials o.f the pure substa.."'l.ces 
comprising the indicator electrode. The follo\~ing equations 
apply fo~ the indicator electrodes 
/ . 
I 
reversible to cation j 
(Eq. 17) or to anion k (Eq. 18): _ 
I &.~·/== - 2:.;lf-~-+~f+ • 
J I ' -c.v! • I w-. J.. b 
= - ;/:()..h-; s,..tA-T-+ .,. r 
)jZ,A 1~ ~~~~j, P,et.A: + J..f_ 
I / · . d.·.· .lf ::: ~' tl..f4L - fJT ~ -~ .·.· . . 
(17) 
( 18) 
The s,ymbols tfoandJf_in Eqs. (17)and (18),. renpective1y. 
are shorthand notations for the differentials of the 





. . ..  • 





molar entropies and molar volumes o.f the pure indicator 
electrode components .. 
Th~ actual elimination of th~ electrochemicnl 
potentials of the ions of the indicator salt is divided 
into two cases de:pending on \~Thether IN is reversible to 
the cation j 1 o:r the anion k 1 • 
Case I. Tll.e indicator ele.ctrode is reversible to 
cation j 1 • Substitution ofEq. (17) into Eq. (12) and 
introduction of Eq. (11) yields 
I + 
J -:- ( I ) , /"'} I ,_c,.;. ( ')).~, -~~- I -p;.fj,~ -:::=. . _. IA.r;~ ,+ . -z:h d.:rt. - ':!- ... pt..~ 
A ~J~.~ ~ ~-- · ~· . . · I~ 
. « ~, 
(.19} 
Substitution of Eq. (19) into expression (15) eliminates 
the electrochemical potential of the anion k 1 and gives 
~ ( !? )J [l ' ) ~ 17 ]J.. -(z~Jl ... w.'l r. . • ;~1·~-tJ~, /jll- ~11'Jlj~, 1;;iJ ~ IJll ;i:; ~ +~.,t]~~)lr+-
(1 i!.. uU J ( 1il) 
Substitution of Eq. (17) into the expres sion (16) elimina tes 
the ele~trochemical potential of cation j and gives 
! . c -t)Jh, +(.!I_ ·:J.r.r;.,, +( 2. !] k.l )J.f4.,G!_L(zt: 'l'Jl_ u__ • , 21 ) -~t~-'' '7a '~ ~~~ '~J. ' ·. ,, "- ~ t:t.J J 7 + 
Adding expression ( 20) 2~nd (21 } we get 
b ( TJ )J . .. ~ ( AJJ. l~,_·:i' . :v._ ~:t: /Jiz'+ 1_.,1,1 ·)1.;; . ~~~ fQ J~ · · ~ 1\ In (22) 
.,. [ ( fl, ) { I ) z_ r z. J A r;, 
. . . ~'· -,~,~~l . Jfd·/i j . i~f 









By definition, the charge density on the solution sld.e of 
the double layer, q5 , cis given by 
J ( -
1 ~ r 'l~ -~~~~f)F 
Hence the e:x:prcss~on (22) becomes 
l. ti)J.~.A- - ~ (&);_ . 
• . o/ )!~ I J/t' ~· 1 lJ:- . · ht-h_ ;::' . , 4, ~~::f-l,. ,ra (J · s . / s . <23 > 
-t [l ~ ) -( 1/, '"-: ) ZJ! r;]df'-;,;;;( ~ 1.JF~ (-!:J )Jf-_, . ~·~f ~ . J.'lt' J.fd Q ~ . J "n l 
The electrochemical potentials of all the ions o:f the 
solution have now: been. elimlnated .from t}le Gibbs ndoorption 
equa-tion. They have been replaced by the chemical potentials 
o~ the c+a-1 neutral salts and t\~O terms invoJ. vi;ne the 
excess charge density q5 ()Ii th~ solution side of the 
do~:t>le layer. 
Case II... The indicator electrode is r¢versible to 
,. 
anion k • Proceeding in the same "tray as in Case I, vre 
obtain the follovring replacement _:for the original j" and k 
s~a(trz_sJ ~n Eq. ~(j'.1. [/) 1 [j lJ fkl •)· ·- ~· - . t:- + e(.;P...., + . ----::: .a.M..~ -t- . {-¥::...-)--- ~ 11/~ ·l · ~M.. ·' Jo:.J/ · )'.~. , 1 J1i J.. -A JJy;.''- ' ltl. :'6 u~. . -2~1.v: .. . · f-.u..7 ~· 1 J!/ 
. ' } . c.J r J Jn. • J~' ' I:S.' ~'J,r' . 
-(___£_) I~ _/·<} )J..~ (:t4) 
-F . &tl e v~:~r.4F I - . .. 
All that remains to complete the conversion o:f the 
Gibbs adsorption equation into a usab·lc form of .electro-
capillary equation is to elirninate the t .hrce dcpen<:1ent 
varlables by means of the cle-~troneu.trali ty condition and 








Substitution of expi·essio.ns (9) and either (23) qr (?4) 
into Eq. (1) yields an equation containing no elcctroqhcm-
ical potentials except for those o.f the elc(:!t;r:()ns in t .hc 
cell terminals Cu and Cu' • These e1ectrocher.lica1 potentials 
may be eliminated by app;J.yine the elcctroncutrality 
conditi<>n for the whole double layer, that is, 
(~5) 
Us-in_g this relationship, and rcc~lllng the dofini t ion o_f 
;;+ and J..F-_.. (d_f.+c-- ~J.T + ~J.j) , \1C obtain t .he fol1o~d,ng 
for the cation-reycrsible indi.cr~.tor cl~ctrodc: 
J...or=- [_ r+( tV"'s; J]&T + ("t"f~)ll.- ;MJ£ t ~f!J.r;. 
ArF . ;!.1F · r , ; l 
~ (__t )J. . . 7 ,, .. lJ .)Ju.. -t·. 1JJ.. 
- £.. ·/ ~;p_:~ . f7;J,.r-f::_.), .. ·. )I_:"'··. . I i~ ·.:t_ ·l--<:t. Jt/J Ja' u -~'" ~~ . -<~~ . . . 
[ < 11.: J ( t . ) L, r~.]J. 
- . 'li/ - ~~~1~1.~ ~/(! ' . r,~, (26) 
A simiiar equation is o.btained in the cns c of an 
anion-i·ev.ersible indicator electrode, the only differences 
being that E- replacc.s s+; the coef"ficient of J_ ~i~l 
is that given in the expression (~4), and the terrJs 
'' • . . . M -~ . ·. 
( _'P st) ~ ( 1i 11'~) 
. 1(F . 7·'F 
are replaced resp-ectively by n • 
CjM· . q ~ 
- ( J~.JF) -d ~(F-1iF 
Equatio~ (26} or lt.s an~Iog still contain two 
,. 
. J ~ 
22 
de_pendent variables.. ~hese may be elitJinatcd throush the 
Gibbs-Duhem equations f'or the metallic and solution phase~. 
F.or the metallic phase, the Gibbs·-Duher:J a quat ion is 
-- SMd.. T T ·~ d}- ? ~,.. J./4.;. = 0 (2"7) 
Here s1,1and vl-1: denote th~ :mean molar entropy and mean molf'.r 
volume; respectively, o~ the homogeneous portion of phase 
K, and x1 • s are the mole .fractions o.f the metals there. T 
is the absolute temperature and p is the pressure inside 
homogeneous pbase n. 
We se1·ect arbitrarily one of the metals 1" o:f phase H 
and desienate it the re:ference metal., Then we solve Eq •. 
(27) .forJ..f'(~nd substitute :for it il1 either f'ot-m of Eq. (26). 




are the mean molar entropy and volume of 
homogeneous solution S and tho x's are the mole fractions 
of the indlcutod components in the bulk o:f the splution. 
We select arbitrar·ily one of the ne·utral c.omponents h as 
a reference substance in the solutic.m; usttaily h is the 
sol vent •. We solve Eq.. (28) f~rJ. f"'gand substitute for it 
in either i'orm of Eq. (26 J- The· result of the tvro 
r 
II 




substitutiolis just descri.bed is the .follo,•rinc equation: 
J. _ -[[ -( slrf ) H { !.l ] ( -- Ql1r· } . . r.. · · rr- x_., 'i- · ilft.)!j, · + .· ~ ... ;} · J.T 
l . 
---{[( *) ~ + { ~) 0J - (~:'£_) }·9 
M 1£+ ~ en· -(- ~.: ) rt]·. I ... 
- q_ ~ .· ·~- . - G __ ·_· _' 1:- . _ . l;; . a.. J.A..... Y iJ-,_·/ · ~ - ~_, ·. · ·'2-·· · I ·), 
- ~- I ( 11 ),. ( Z~IJ'_ ~- ] ) 4- . iot.' l ._+ - - ~~#. t . fi_· -_,, oL pt... 'I _/ J$.J p~' .· ' ~ ' dn 
. q in. ·. 
-L [ (- a ;· (-7~ .Jr!.]J -· . 
- . .. . I ·. -:;,-- - . X~2 'It r:r_ -• ~1'--
-Af! j~ ~~ "h (/ n 
[ f! ( ~~ ) !:!] I _. . . . . • J - •... . ;-- ·. ·. '.l.,l . &(?:I 
""'t"'/ ~- 4' . ~ 
{j IJ/ •- .· X'''/) J-1] .( f - ) .. _-- . ]-- _· .~ •. . cJ-'*- ,,-. . . . . . (1~ - [( ")/,~ )-l x,11 · :J.t · - ~~ (:~!;-_--.·· L_._.· . ... . ·J._· : J,_.~ J~_._·r/ ;·a' ~ · ~- ":11' OJ}/ Jld~'a Q '~~ 
(2.9) 
A similar eq,uatioh would be obt~ined for tha case of 
an anion~revers-ible indicator electrode (Case - II). 



























Gibbs adsorpticm equation .for the electrical double layer 
at an ideal polarized elec.trode. This is the ELECTRO-
CAPIL~RY EQUATIOll. It is expressed in t ·crms of r.l+c-ra+b 
inqep¢ride11t variables, each of: which is an experimentally 
+ 
measurable quantity. One of thece variables,. E-, is the 
potential di:f.f~n~e,nce imposed across the terminals 9f the 
+ 
cell. E- is the additional electrical variable \'rhich 
charact~rizes the condition o:f the ~lect:rostatlc 
equilibrillr.l o£ an ideal polarized electrode as compared 
with the therl!lodynantic equ~lihrium in ncrnstirt,n sen-se, 
which would_ have one less degree o:f :f~eedcinl. 
Although Eq. (29) is a c.orr.ec.t elcctrocapill.ary 
equation,. it appears cruiJ1bersome.. Its .form can be simplifi~d 
by iri.tJ;oducing the concept of relative surface excess or 
relative ad.sorpt·ion of the component$, the relative surface 
excess o:f entropy and the relative thickness of the 
interphase19• 20 • 
The adsorption of a neutral molecular species h-/. h/ 
relative to that of the r .eference component h/ is defined by 
the equation X 
/£t.r = J1 -( x: ) I} (30) 
\>Then the relative sur.f.ace excess ~,of component h is zero, 
·we have 
(. .fl_ J ( X..t,. ) ((~ ; · 
· t;., "' ~.t.' .· ~ cif · {31) 
li j . ! 
l i 
; ! 






where the c's -are molar concentrations in the homogeneous 
solution. 
Posit;i.ve relative surtac~ excess implies (.· LJ >(. :t.l ) . (C-t.. ) (32) 
. ll.' . ~-~..' . ~ C.t..' 
whereas a negative~iimplies 
( [, ) < ( ~)={ %;J (33) 
Equations (31) f.;o (3J} show that the relative surface excessi;:~ 
is not a direct measure o:f the anount o:t component h 
adsorbed but is rather a measure o.:t the amount by vthich 
the adsorption of h exceeds that o:f the arbitraril.Y chosen 
, n 
reference componcn.t h. Thus ~./.':;.odoes not imply the 
absence of' adsorbed h; ·rather it implies that components 
hand h/ are bothadso:rbed in the same ratio ac their bulk 
concentrations. Positive !J.l.' implies that the elcctr.ical 
double lay~r is relatively richer in component h than is 
the ·bulk of the soluti-on; negative IJJ,t implies the double 
layer is relatively poorer in h. Note that the relative 
surface excess of the refepence component !J,I.! --a • 
The relative suriace excess of the el'l.argcd components 
are de.fin-ed in a similar way. In phase l·~ the adsorption 
of metallic ions of species i is ta.ken relative to that o:f 
ions of the reference species 
n_r-( /..·I - i 
to\. 
x.~)c z . ., '1 









The adsorption. of the cations and ~nions o;f the solution is 
taken relative to that o1' tne neutral reference col!lponent 
h/.. Thus 
r. + ( X..·,/ ) rl r'. :;:;-· - )J. . lit . . '~ l 
14,._1 1 JA.-' . zu ~ (35) 
and 
(36) 
We note that the mult:j.plier ot { ~~)in ~qs . (35) and (36) 
is no"t; just the mole :fraction of the salt :furnishing the 
ion but is the mole fraction o:f thGl;t o:r the s<:(l.t D1Ul ~iplied 
by the number o:f moles of ion contained in one formula 
weight of· the salt. In other \'lords·, the multiplier is the 
mole fraction of the ion in the homogeneous solution s. 
In keeping with this i .dea, we de.fine the relative surface 
excess of the i ·ons o:f the indicator salt by -the ·equations 
(37) 
and 




cation j/ is furnished by all a of the diff~~ent salts 
supplying the dif'.ferent anion:.s ., \·rhereas the ani on k/ is 
supplied by all c of th~ salts supplyine the different 
cations. Simil_arly ,. the relative surface ex·cess of the 
electrons o£ the metallic phase may b.e defined by 
The relative st.trface excess of entropy ?.t' , is 
de.fined by the equation 
(39) 
( ~"') 8 - (.&_ ) r! tfi IJ r::: tr- · X;.' · ·1-. X/.! : ~~ (40) 
To obtai~ the relative thickness of the interphase "'e 
rearrange the coefficient o! dp, 
r; 7Jf.1 . . . . ·'lJi . ·._ ] " . [ Tll ( r]i J]· 
-l(z;;) r; +( X-1! )!; =- ( cl)+ C4.' 
where c
1
/ and ch/ represent the concentrations of components 
i I and h/ in moles per c. c. in homogeneous phas-es N and S, 
respectively. Let tt:· be the thickness of the interphas~. 
It can be proved by considering th.e dfmep.sions o.f the 
electrical double lua,yer n:ha)t ( a )J-
~ . _ - 1-_ + ....;&.--~i'-1..' = - - C;.' · C..t.: · 
where ?i~is the relativt} thickness of the interphase. 
Substitution of Eqs. (30), (34), to {38), and (.40) 











electroca:pillary equation f:or an ideal polarized electrode, 
Case I. Indicator electrode reversible to cation ~/: 
t!r~- [ ~r+( eyM~; )]efT+ [~111+( ql''~)- - jJk 
1. "'- . a ·'F a.~. 2! ~'F ( I .. (/ 
14 + .. ~(f!j./ .·-
- 01# ~ £ - -~ . r:.,J.r. -_ ~. · ~ ) J.1N· J, 
Y ifi/ Ja. , tilt! 1 ~It' I Jn 
~ ( .!JJ!.·) /._p.., ~- r-1 I . 
- c.... ].1.- """r; j~- · . . - 1JL_' ~F, 
./t•Jl J'l~ . r~ f// ""... ~ 
[ !Jt, { I ) >""" ] - ( tJ; )- -~- · L !?/~/ J.~ 7j~l ;. ;·'1{, ~~A' ;,{.£1 It . I ~~/ (4 1.) 
Case I;I. I ,ndi.cat.or electrode reversible to anion .k/: 
. · M· !'I•. 
J,.,-"- ['{W-( kfFJJ.tl+ [ ?f~,-(k,{;JJ.tt 
-~~JE--Z 17,d.M.-.- L .,.JK ·)J~- - .. f .,-_ ... / 1.~ I ') ·J .1 l>"" · . II 
, t. Jld l"' J1l. 
--It~'< ~~'J lt;;~- ~.t~r~ J.r--t. 
~ . lit/: . (. _1 . ) ·<;"' rl 121'] . - - ( ..:li._~_- ). - . -~-- .1 + · L- '.t.J.. .If · ':l · 1f1 ~'T ~ ));, .· I jJ f~ . 1'l · . · •I / l""n' , Jll /,t:: ~t . . J?~ (42) 
Der:ty.at.t.2!1. or Elcctrocar'illa,r_y ~ua"tiQ.!! for ~ Chn.r~-
Transfer Electrode. ~- -_....,_.. ...... _..,_. --
The .theory of the electrocapillary curve for revers-
ible charge transfer electrodes was treated first by 
r 
' I 


































Grahatne and l'fhitAey24 (1962) and was considered in somcMhnt 
m()re detail bY t-1ohilner22 (1962). Llttle experimental dnta 
on this aspect of electrocapii.larity has been reported yet • 
.Koenig and co-workcrs25 have reported recently on the 
mercury-mercurous ion el~ctrode. 
From the standpoint· of the thermodynamic theory o£ 
electrocapillarity, the only ess'ential dif.fe:fence bct\:tcen 
an ld¢al polarizcQ. el.ectrode and an elect.rode, at which n 
reversible charge transfer process takes place is that the 
latter electrode has one less deg:r:ee of freedom than it 
would llave were it ideally polarizable (i.e .• , one less 
independent variable') • l·te consider the charge-transfer 
half reaction in general as 
o + ne = R (43.) 
where 0 represents the oxidized form of the couple, n is 
the number o:f electrons involved, and R represents the 
reduced form pf the couple.. Let both substances 0 and R 
be ,cations . . 
The coriditiqn of charge ... tz-ans.fer equilibrium for th.e 
· half reaction is given by an equation expressing the 
equality of the e·lectrochemical potentials of reactants 
and products10 , that is 
--f-'o~::3 ""~(/_ = FR. 
Let the cell be repre·sented by 

















\'/here Cu and cui are two copper t-erminals. Cu is connected 
to the test elec.trode. r.t, and cui to the indicator electrode, 
IN. The indicator electrode i$ reversible to one type of 
ions of the solution s.. Solution S contains the redox 
¢()Uple. Let the indicator ion be represented by k/. 
Ignoring, the solvent of the so.lutlon S for simplicity, we 
ce.n represent the cell a,$: . . rtJ 
r . .. <> . . . "'' l!,.:t. • ..s .L.M;. I I L'" I ·.· I"' I UA M . (o, i,.lt/) ·Jl 
The chemic.al potentiais of the neutral salts mr/ ,~ RJ</ c~n 




From Eqs. (44), (45) ~nd (46), on taking dif:t'erent~a.ls, we 
get 
· (/.. ~ . . . ~ . . · - c~ A ~~ .-( I ) I ( ))..-:;, ) . f I ) I ~:VAil). •]/_+ . 'ft1,- .... ,~ . j.f<"I/-tfh J.r-e. · )I-t- . ~/l J-!.+ IJ..~)/ 
oA' 0 'R ..v-oA' . ..-n,. · ~A Jl-h' ~. {47 ) 
As Cu is in c.onta.ct 1tdth H, the metallic phas e of the 
reve·r.sibl~ charge-transfer electrode, therefore 
I- I-~ 











Jr11rther, as J..'-/?JAt. = J.: , w.here ~~"',J 
I I 






At constant temperature and pressure, j_h 1 
"f~o 
is constant. 
Therefore the eg.uation (49) becomes 
(50) 
Iri terms of the electrons in tenninal cui, Eq. (50) can be 
ttxltten as· I 
J.. F*" =f~,jJp:,~ 
(51) 
Oding to the electroneutrality of salts; w~ hav e 
where 2
0 
a!).d ·~ repres ent :the ionic chargefl of the sub-
stances 0 and It, re~poctive:tY• 
From the half .... reaction (43), it follo'.<:$ that 
(52) 
-2, -~n = ?v 0· " (53) 












Subst·itutioll o.f Eq .. (55) in Eq. {54), yield~ 
(-~J,)Jrc,r~Fdr==( ~!,) J.~tl 
(56) 
Reverting to Eqs. (41) and (42}, at colistant 
t.emperaturc, P+."essuxe and tho composition of the electro~de, 
the equations are reduced to: 
Case I. Indicator electrode is· reversible to cation jl: 
(57) 
Ca.s-e II. :tndio~tor cl~ctrode is reversible t-o nl'l.ion 1r/: 
(58) 
Applying the Eg,. (58) to the cha:rge .... transf:er- reaction 
(43) and considering tbc case \then there is no solvent 
present, we get 













Eq. (59) is onJ.y applicable \'/hen the electrode is i<leally 
polariz-ed.. For' a charee-transfer e1octrode, the above 
equation must haVe one .less independent variable. 
Substitution of Eq. (56) in Eq. (59) gives the 
required equation: .. · £!, . . -
J'f~ --e:f'IJ.£:..( .. ·_r;I'_)c:14,_,-( R~ )J.r:,,-,?1,FCJE 
Y ;p + 
1 
·· I o~:~ . · ).} · On.. A:'.,. 
. ott ol:.' 
or 
(60) 
·The above eqt:tatio~ (()O) was applied expcr~mentally to 
f ... l-:1" st~d.y the elect.rocaplllary properties of V . V reversible 
c.harge-tr.ans.fer electrode in the present investigation. 
Non-eomplexing so1vents-t 1M HC104 and 0.5f>1 H2so4 we+'e 
used. The metallic phase \>las Hg(DHE). The systems can be 
represented as :folloiis·-: 
c 1 > vjv .. #-.. 1111 JIC/ o"" 
~ [.FW l v~+~~~+~~~ uo; 
J.r~ _ { tJ:'- ({_ ~~ f)d.E-_ ( ':? .,. CT+ )1'!";. ,,~1(1. J- {,:?d.t-J.;e, o. < 61 > 






. ~ . 
........ 
34 
(2) : 37 .. •+ . .· 11 .. •. v h\, () •. r M H • .so'~ 
G..- J H; J v,3+v:+< so;- /IN fw' 
dr: -( 1'"' V. ~F)J£-<t [G.~+ f1.]J~~ .•7\. ~r:t~M~.·~.(I. ~ IIJw v,.. 1 v~cso.., .} 1 ":£.~~ 
34. J (62) 
V 7v2.1'elcctrode was selected for two reasons: 
(i) It was a simple redox reaction which could be studied 
at Bg. 
(li) The double-layer eff'ec-ts \'/ere expected to be very 
prominent dll.e to the possible adso~ption of cations. 
I 
......... 
Cl!Al?TER li I 
EXPERIHENT.AL 
Theorx o:f EY~erimental l1easure:-nent$. 
In Eqs.. (61) and (62), the unkno\'ln qw:mti tie~ are I. 
7'._ • . ~~ r:~ ~. n. ... ., 
, , J V;., . "., .. ... 
I· 
t 
These quantities can be determined expermintally as follb~:rs: l 
i) Determination o:r·y : :Drop-time varia.t.ton wi.th varyine 
:pot~n:1;141 has recent:ly been taken as a measure of' ?' as a 
functi.on o£ potentia126 • Thus 
7 a=" 4.t 
whe;r-e t is drop-time o.f DHE at a particular potential, y · 
1s the interf'~teial tension at that potential, k is a con-
stant d~pending upon the dimensions of the capillary us~d 
in the DHE and the pressure of the Hg column. 
In order to convert t into 'Y , the value of k is 
requiret;l. !!!he va.lue ()f k can be det~rmfned .t,"rOPl YECH 
(inter:fac.ial tension at the electrocapillary maximuo) for 
a particular electrolyte. In the case of 1H HCfo4 
~ . 420 d . . . 27 Th f . solution 'ECH J.S · ynes per en. · ere ore "vre can 
write 







.proved to b.e 1.086 x 1 o2 d · · · -1 -1 
·. ynes sec. em. ~ tECM \'las 




The drop--time in the test electrolytes "'as determined 
as a function of appli~d potential i'rom the curJ;·ent-tim~ 
plots of the rece>rder by calculating the tfm·e between two 
ac!jacent poaks for each applied ·pote.nt.ial (sho;tn in. Fig. 
3} .. 
Drop-time vs. Potential ploto Tirere converted into th~ 
corresponding Yvs. Potential plots by multiplying t .-values 
by the factor 1.086x 1.02• 
i . ). Det • t . · -~ M 1 · erm1na · 1on OJ. o : The char ginK current I c. o£ the 
double-layer can be determi~ed by constant potential 
amper.ometry of a single drop by using a .fast scan recorder •. 
The mathematical relationship bet\'re~1l qM (excess o:r charge 
density cm~2) and Ic can be derive.d as .follows: 
Let us suppo.se that 
a = sur"faae area of the electr()d~ (crn2) 
v = volume o:r. the electrod-e {cm3) 
{ . -1) . m = mass-flow rate of Hg gm sec 
qM= excess chal"ge .density on metal {[coulombs cm-2 ) 
r =· radius of electrode (em} 


































As . 2. 
A,= lt7f~ 
1 et.. nnr · jy 
There.fore· Tt =- o·., 'Y". i/;.f 
Frot:l Eq. (63) on taking differentials. \':e 
·.tL-r.· .. · L · ·~~ ~-!·. ·t· -~.. . . 
obtain 
1X "' { 3} -*$ tp,l . . . .l 
.. ·7f·w, 
or 
,..,. . ). ,.,... ('L) 
, . --n:: ::: 3 t:A.t . . 
Sub.stitution of Eq. (65) into Eq • 
. .c,.. k. 
. .·. 3 ... ~ ,.._,:..s 
(64) gives 
{ . ... L .J . . d ·a, :: B?f{L l ~ . . .1; 
J.t .'J/ 4-~ ?f~ ~ 
By definition, charging ·c·urren:t, ! 0 , is given by 
aA J . / 



























Butler and 11eehan have sho~,n thet:t tne tqtq.J currt;;I1t 
paSsing through ,a cell is -~ composite o:f C\l.l:,rcnts of 
v:ar~ous pi'ocesses taking place in the cell. 28 They have 
given the follO\'Iing relationship: 
1- .b J_ l::. 
I.co(;J ~ ,4 f"' .s + !Jf: '_ t.f't "- L { 3 
.(67) 
where At-1/3 is the charging· current of the double-layer, 
Bt 116 is the Faradai.c cUJ::rent due to dlf!Usion controlled 
anodic dissolution, B/t1/ 6 is tb,e current due to cathodiC: 
deposition and ct2/3 is current due to activation controlled 
hydrogen evolution. 
In the present study, a.s vie are dea ling only "rith the 
charging o:f the double-layer and. a farada ic process 
(charge-transfer reaction), therei'orc we will consider 
only the first t\•lo terms on the right;,..hand side of the 
Eq. (67). That is 
or 
(68) 
Eq. {68) is the eg_ua tion of a strai ght line. The.r~fo;re on. 
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plotting It 1/ 3 against t 1/ 2 ,. the intercept on It1/3 axis 
gives the value of A. 
tle kno\t that the charging current component of the 
total current through the cell is given by the relation 
• I<--:: A 1:: .... 3 
Thus , .f'rom Eqs • {66) and ( 68) , \-re get 
.J- ,_ J_ 
- . t -.J . 14. . . r.>,.;. :r - . .J 




I at dif:ferent potentials can be experimentally determined. 
Hence q'J:.l :for the corresponding potentials can be c~lcu1ated 
there :from. 
!if) . . . . -~ ... a#- .da Determination of Surface Excesses t p~..., an ·. v~· 
At constant p, T, and t't, the equations (61) and 
(62) are reduced to· 
{70) 
From the slope of the Y -E .... curve (electroca_pillary 
curve) at a particular potential and .from the val'Ue of qP.! 
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. v,~ • 
At CO!lStant· E- ~nd ra~.id, the equations nre f\l.r~hcr 
reduced t ·o 
(·ro. ,.,.. J ·c J-1 1:'1 ) ~ . ~· · .~ - I ,_4- -+- , ._.+ 
·'"'O.'JA...·  ~.·· 'f:'U:J. ' v .,_,. v. ».. . l V!tlll . J ~- .,. 
~ t~ 
( .··rort ) L( i7 H) •• - . =. ~ --.. . I i:J.  -+ I~·~ . "'p4... . ~ . 2 . v. ~· ll,lt 
1 v..(so. 1 c. J/· ~{ J 1 ..- · · 
·.~ ¥6 . 
A. a 
th¢refore, in terms o.f .asalt (activity), the equations ea:q. 




From the slope or~-1n asalt p).ott 'i/e can £ind the 
values of the right-n.an.d expression of :Eqs. ( 71. ) and {72) 
a..t' a partieul~r asalt and a particular E-. Knowine the 
val-ue of ··('!.+ under the slime conditions f:t'olil Eq. (TO}, the 
,~ 
vaiue of r{;. can be dctercined. 
v1 4;~ · 
'.1 
.I 
l· r . 
: I r . l ; 
.i \ 
·' ::. ' 
. ' ! I 
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(i) Polaro£raph: As a po:larograph vd th a good res pons~ 
time; a wide stability margin and lm-1 sign.a.l to nois·e 
ratio at· very lm·r concentrat·ions \'tas not available i n this 
laboratory, a circuit according to Booman and Holorook 
using transistorized operational ampli.fiers vras. built. 29 
The circuit diagram is sho~1n in Fig. 4 • The transistor 
operational amplifiers used v1ere t•Iodel DY-24-601!.. amplifiers 
and l·iodel DY-24't6A-!•14, +1 Gain, plug-in units made by 
DYr•:J:SC, a division of the Hel>ilett .... Packard Co. (Palo Alto, 
California}. The power supplies :for each rurrpl i:f'ier \v-ere 
self-contained. The required amplifter arrangement .for 
the circuit \·ras obtained by a simple modif'ication in 
.connections a.s suggested by the authors in the above 
reference. 
The pm1er supplies, PS-1 and PSoh2 \'lere i:nexpensive 
Isoply units, l-Iodel AS 12-40, made by Elcor (Fal'is Church, 
Va.) 
The building blocks o£ the circuit are sho'i'rn in 
dotted spaces o:f the Fig. 4. Amplifier A--5 forms the 
scanner unit, A.-2 is in the mode of· a vo·l tage Follo".·/e·r. 
There is a choice of current ampli.i'ying units. Cm:rent 
can be 1Ileasv.red at the output or A-3 or A .... 4, both act as 
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c1 =: o.; td, c2 .= jlt pf. , c3 = 320 pf., c4 
= 0.25 fd~, D1 , P2 = I~l1522A Zener I>iod ~s , R1 
= 50K, R3 , Jtj' n8 , n9 ""!OK, R7 = 9.} megohm~, 
R10 = JOK, R12 = 560 K., Rr, H21 = 160 ohms, ) .. 
Rg = 1 K, 10 turn pot. n15, R17 "" 100 K, U16 -
200 K, R18 "" 50 K tri.m pot, R19 = 10 mc~ohms, 
R20 = 100 lll<'gohias, n22 = 10 K, :3 turn pot, :.:-1, 
s2 ,. s3 ., Sl'ST ~witch, s4 , s 6 = Dl'Dl' s~dfc:h, s5 
= SPDT S"ldtch. 
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L. 
complete analysis of the circuit. 
(li). Cell: A three..;compartment cell with fritted glass 
par.titions was designed for the pre·sent purpose. An all 
glass DHE (dropping :mercury electrode) \t.as fitted into the 
central compartment and scaled :from atmospheric air l'tith a 
.mercury se~l. The glass· DHE l-IaS c.onsidered an important 
:(actor in measurement of t "he drop-time more accu;r'ately and 
with better reproducibility as pointed out by Barradu.s and 
French.30 The design used thre-e fritted glass-bubblers, 
one in each o.f the three compartments. :for passing nitrog:en 
through the so:t.ution during deaeration. Arrangement "':as 
also made to pass nitrogen over the solutions in all three 
compartments during the time o:f making measureo·ents. I:~J. 
one, of the o~tcr compartments an H-shaped SCE (saturated 
c~;I.omel electrode) \'las placed., l'thilc in the other outer 
compartment an auxiliary or counter platinum electrode wa,s 
fitted. Both SOE and the counter electrode had .standard 
taper joints :fitting into th~ air-tight male joints of the 
covers of. the outer compartments. 
The fri tted glass partitions bet\·Jeen the co:mrJartli.H~nts 
were consid·ered necessary in order t9 avoid a s much as 
possible the contamination of the solution in the central 
compartment, especially .from the SCE compartment. 
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I<'IG. 5. ELECTROLYTIC CELL 
·f.!-:> 
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(iii) Tra.ln for. the Renov.al_~f Ox;vr;cn :f'ro~ the Strean of 
Nitrp£~l1J 
As the r.teasurements w·ere to be made at very low 
concentratlons of the eTectroactive species, oxygen even 
in trace amounts was undesirable. The 'ftater-pma.ped 
nitrogen supply tank \·ras con_l'lected to a combustion tube 
£illed with pure granulated copper (J ... T. Baker, C.P.) by 
means of a tygon tube. ~he combustion tube was placed in 
an elec·trically heated combustion f'urnacc and heated to 
about 700° c. The other end of the combustion tube was 
connected to a train of five washing bottles vith .frit-
glass bubblers. The second and tho third 
bottles contained 1H Vanadyl sUl.fate solution in 20% 
sulfuric acid and in contact \lti th amalgamated eranulated 
zinc at the bottom... Vanadyl s·olutions had been used by 
L. Mel tes and T. r-tette.s for the e£fecti ve removal o:f last 
traces of oxygen from nitrogen strea.111.31 The first bottle 
was left .empty in order to accon"Jlodate the back-sucked 
solution .from tne subsequertt.bottles. The fou+th bottl,c 
contained triply dlstllled \'tater so to remove any impurities 
picked by the nitrogen from the pervious bottles. In the 
:fif'th bottle., some of the electrolyte under exarnination 
in the· main cell was put, so as to maintain the same vapor 
pressure above the solution in the cell and above the 








(iv) £2nstan·t Temnerature rleter-..Bn.th: A Sargent 
Thermorti tor t·Ta.ter Bath was used :for mai.ntain.ing O.· constant. 
temperaturp- of the cell. The cell wa$ placed in the 
wate. r-bath ana·· 11 th t 2 + 
0 
a ·. e measure men. s · \ttere made at 5 - 0.1 
c. 
(v) Recorder: .A Sargent #S-72150 Y-t Recorder \rlUS used 
for recording all the peaSUJ:'enients. The same recorder was 
also used for the standardization of the potential appl ied 
to the cell (referring to SCE). As I-t curves \-1ore desired, 
the maximum cha;rt speed gears \'Jere installed. insi.de the 
recorder. All the measurements were made at the chat·t spned 
of 1.2 inches pc.r minute. 
(vi} Photmnetrlc. 'Ti trator: 
. --
Eeckma.n Nodel B. spcctrcphoto-
meter ~:as conv-erted .for u~e a.s a photonetric tltrator as 
suggested by Gocld,u a%ld Huffie32 ' 33. The stlr.lplc carriage of 
the spectrophotometer was removed and the bottom plate of 
the cell COmpartment \o/tlS replaced by a hardboard sheet 
having tw.o holes. T,hrough tho hol~s,. t\'ro tyg.on tubes 
conne.cted t _o the inlet and the outlet of a ·\'rater ... driven 
magnetic _stirre-r v;cre passed .. 






cover modified .from a Beckman. .fla.mc photometric a~ta;chment, 
having a hole just. above the· beam path of tho spectrophoto-
metf:}r. l:h this hole a rubber. stoppor \tith a central hole 
waa fitted. The tip of a 10 ml. precision buret was passed 
throueh the contrnl llola of· tho rub bar cto_ppor. 
-~he inside · of the cell compartment uns painted dull 
black to make it light-proof. To ensure the complete 
cut-o:tr o£ ligh'f;, t}:ie lo\ifer pa.~t ot the b.tiret and. the i11lct 
and the outl(ft tygon tubing were also painted dull black 
up to about six inches from the holes in the bottom of the 
.. 
• 
cell compartment. The whole arrangement is shO'\'/n' in the 
Fig • . 6. 
The Photometric Titrator was used to standardize the 
vanadyl ·aa,mples pr,epcred :tpr the study. 25,. 26 The complete 
procedure £or standardization \'lill be discussed in experi-
mental proc-edure. . 
Chemicals. 
(i) Barker Charcoa134: .About 200 g. of C.P. C.harcoal \'/as 
·put in a Soxhlet extractor \tith glass-..,.roo-1. as a, filtering 
pl.UG• It was· :refluxed with about 3.00 ml. of consta.-"l.t 
.. 
boiling hydrochloric acid aqueous mixture :for about one month • 
followed by re:fluxinc \'tith 300 ml. of triply distilled 
water for about one month, ~eplncing the dista11ed \'rater 

















The treated c,harcoal ·\>ras dried in an air..;heated oven at 
1.40° C., \'lith utm~st .care to avoid any type of contamination. 
All the vanady1 .solutions \·rcre filte.red tr...rout;h the 
activated charcoal .i.n order to remove any organic suspensions 
in the solu.tions. 
(ti) Variadyl. Soluti'ons: 
-:v: -.: ____ .. _, ·.· .. -~ 
{a) Yan.f!d:Y:l ~Q:r'Chlornte vo.Jcl_.Q.tl2 ~5' 36 ' '57: 
About SO g of vanad:iuni pe:ntoxide (Hathcso·n Colcr~an and Bell, 
c .P. Gr~d~) ~~as ~us ponded in ~bout 300 ml of triply distilled 
wate:r and was dissolved by adding 20 ml. or· perchloric acid 
( "Analar." G. Frederick SI:tith Chemical Co., dou"ble vac.uum 
distilled-, lead free) • to :form a yello;., solution ,of vo2c1o4 • 
This was reduced to the blue VO (Clo4)2 by passing sulfur 
dioxide through the solution. TJ:"aces of sulfur d"ioxide 
w~re ~hen expclTed by boiling. T.he resulting solution 1oras 
filte~ed tbro-ug;hactivated charcoaiJ standardized a&ainst 
potassium .Permanganatc and kep·t as a stock $Olution. 
(b) Vanad;y_l Strlfate, VQ..[Q4 : This che::tical in C. P. 
grade was acquired from E. H. Sargent Co. No further 
atte.mpt was made to purify it. 
fb6 ml. of 1U VOS04 were prepared by· dissolving f6.3 g 
of the sample in triply distilled ",rater. Solution v:as 
filtered through the Barker Charcoal and standt'.rdized 
"'r:' ·-., 
j 
: .. ..J 
against potassium permangannte. 
(ill) Solutiot!S :for Photmr~ctric T1trG.t5 on: 
0.1H solution 1r1as prepared by dissolving about:- 16 g of K!·!nb 4 
of reagent grad-e (General Che.oical Co., 1-Ie"lr York) in boiling 
water and allm·1ing the solution to stand overnight. The 
solution was filtered through a fritted-glans filtering 
.funnel, and standardized aGainst sodium oxalate (reagent 
grade, primary standard, General Chemical. Co. t JTe"t·T York) 
. using the J!ow~.er and Brig'h,t Net hod. ;S 
(b) Iron (I1} SuTfatq_Solution: (o .. 1 :u Feso4 in 
0.5 -~ HC104 ) nAnalar•• Grade ferrous sulfate (G,me:t"a]. Chemical 
co., • lfew York) and doubly vacutun distilled perchloric acid 
we.re used for preparing this solution. 
(c) Am.rnoniu.rn Persul:fate Solution: 
-
A 15% solutio!l 
o:f ammonium persulfate (reagent grade, B~ker Chemical Co.) 
in triply distill~d water w.as prepared. 
(±v) Triply vacuum distilled mercury meeting the spccifi-· 
cation of ACS (Bethlehem Apparatus Co., He11erto·.tn, 
Pennsylvania) t-;ras used in DHE. 
(i) Photon~tricTitra.tJon: 
. - """"'"""' ............. - . 




were taken in a clean 150 niL. beaker-. 0. 3 Jnl of u3ro 4 
were added a.nd the sanple was red\lced with 0. 1 l~Feso4 in 
0.5 % HC104 until a slight excc!m of Fc
2+ ,..,as shot•rn by an 
ext:erna.l ferricyanide spot te.s ·t. o. 5 ml. o:f Feso4 solu.tion 
wa:s ad·ded in excess. 
The spectrophotometer was turned on and allm·1ed to 
warm up. until the glavanom~ter \'ras steady. Th-e sample 
beaker containing a magnetic stirring bar wa:S place d in 
the: path o:f the light over the IriagnctJc stirrer. i'he 
.iziongchroma;ter vtas set t .o 525 rr.p.. 0.25 ml o:f .freshly 
prepared 15% acunonlwn persulfate ";as added-. The stirrer 
·wa,s tlll:"nf;d on a,n_d wh.en the so1ution \>tas hoinogezleol.ls, the 
g~lvanomet·cr was adjusted to 0.000 optic.al density. 
0.1 mi. aliquot of: ta~1no4 in the buret was added. to 
the beaker. The galvanometer re!:lding was noted when it 
reached a constnnt value. Another aliquot "•as added and 
the galvanometer reading \'las noted again. The process 
was repeated till the optical densl'ty increased suddenly. 
This was the equivalence point. S.everal readings on e.acl'l 
side of the ~ndpoint \':ere tE~ken. 
~he best st.raight lines bet~te6n the point,s taken well 
before .and aft-er th~ equivalence point were drm·tn. T'l:1e 
poin~ o:f intersection of the t'r': O lines (one before and 
one after the equivalence point) \'/.as the end point • 
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(11) Amperom9;tr;r at Cons tant Potent:tal: 
contro11.ed potcntfv.l). 
54 
(v·ol·: .... ~,., r· '}~try .~ ..... 
·· • \, . • u . ~~ (.'4:·U 
(1) All the operational ampli:fJ :er-s, PS-1, PS-2, 
recorder and the combusti.on furnace w·ere tgrned on. 
(2) The cell (Fig. 5) WE:~..s set in the lf:at erbath 
maintained at 25 c,. 
(3) The te~t. solution \•ras put in all the 
c.ompa.rtment-s of the cell equally distributed (same level). 
(4) The cell was connected to th~ out-let o£ the 
:fifth wash-bottle through a thrce-\Jay stop-cock arrangement .. 
(5) The nitrogen gas tank \'las· turned on, keeping 
the pressure of the gas between 2-3 lbs. per square inch 
and letting the ga$ ·bubble :tbrough the soluti on by 
adjusting the position of the three-way stop-cock . 
( 6) The solu'tion v-1as dcac:ra.ted for <)ne hollr. 
Meam\rhile 
(7) The recorder was standardized by the procedure 
g-iven in. the instruction booklet of the recorder. 
(8) The recorder position \·ras set to zero after 
short-circuiting the positive (red) and negat5.ve (black) 
input terminals of the recor der by a jumper . 
(9) The jumper was removed. 
(10) The range knob \vas turned t 'o 1 .:25 and units 
krlQ.b to :volts. 







circuit was connected to the positive (red) input oi: the 
recorder, keeping S2 in RESET position, s 5 in HOLD position. 
and s1 in OFF po$ition. Tb,e COTIL'non ground of the circuit 
was connected to the black terminal ot the recorder. 
(12) The precision potentiometer .R14 , was turned 
till the recorder pen read full scale. 
(1,:S) X ~ras disconnected from the positiv.e input of 
the recorder. 
(14) The mercury pool in the central conp-:::trtnent 
of the cell ~:as connected to the common ground of the tlain 
circuit, and the counter electrode to the position X. 
(15} The gas stop-cock was adjustpd so that the 
gas passed over the solution. 
At this stage, th~ catho(l.ic reduction of V (.IV) 
took place at the mercury pool in the cent~al compartment. 
A gradual change in color from blue to blue-violet 
indicated the reduction .. 
To ensure the exact equivalence of the V (III) and 
V {II) concentrations, proceeded as follO\·rs: 
(16) X l-ta,s disconnected from the counter electrode 
(c·), and the mercury pool from the ground. 
(17} Th~ re.f~re:nce el~ctrode of thB cell 'l:as 
connected to R, ·counter electrode to C ~nd D!<IE to N of the 
main circuit. 




of the recorder a11d the neeative terminal of the recorder 
to the. common ground of the .circuit. 
(19) The: Unit knob of the recorder \·las turned to 
. ' . . ~ . . . ' . - . 
rA and Range knob to 25, keeping the dampine about 50%. 
(20) s1 was turned to em position. 
(21) The Chart Drive l'ras t\trned to FOR\·T.ARD, :after 
putting .dO\'/n ·the pen oil the chart • 
(22) The swltch S1 .and the C.hart Drive were turned 
off ·after about 1 minute. 
(2'3) The height of t:he "ita.ve (limitinG current) was 
Dleasur¢d :from the zero _position • . 
(24) The posi-tion of the pen oP. the chart \friS 
adjusted to e>;treme ·le:ft . by using the Dis:placeincn.t k:b.ob. 
The zero-line l'ras marked. 
{25) The Sl'litch s4 \'/as thro·..;n to the ot·her side 
(polarity change}. 
(26) The steps (20}, (21), (22) and (2'3) \>tere 
repeated. The limiting currents measured in steps (23) 
tt1ere equal on changing the polarity of s4, so the reduction 
· was to the desired. stage (exact equivalence of V (III) and 
V (II). Arnperom~i;ry a~ cons~tant pqt~ntial was pe:rf'ortled 
as follolt;s: 
{27) X \'/as connected to the positlve terminal of 
the recorder., keeping the nega.:tive ter.winal o'I the recorder 





( 28) The tJni t Jmob wa.s turned to mv and the Ranee knob 
t.o 2So .. 
(29) 'j.'he potentiomete~ a14 was tut•ned till tho recorder 
pen road zero. 
· (30) X was disconnected f'roril tho po::;l·tlve terminal of 
the recorder. 
()1) Y was connected ~o the positive terminal of the 
re·corder and Unlt knob was turned tof4'A uith Range at 50. 
(.32) 81_ wns turned to ON position~ 
(3.3) The chart drlve knob was turn~d to FORHARD after 
putting .down the recorder pen on the char·t. 
The recorde·r gave the plot o.f r .. t tor the individual 
mercury "rops of DME at z()ro potential. 
{34) The steps (27) to (33] were rc.poated by ~ett!ng 
the pot~ntlometer R14 for 100 mv., 200 mv .••• etc. (each setting 
with an increment o:r 100 mvl. 
JJSJ .The process was repeated as in step (.34), after 
changing the polarity of the PS-1 by throwing the s~tltch. S4 





DATA A1'~D :PISCUSSIO!i 
Figure B shO\·fs the plots of electrocapillc~ry curv<!~ 
of Hg-1M HC1o4 and Hs ... vnrying mola:r concc:1trations of 
V(!II)/V(II) in 1ltl HC104 ~nterfacc.D ... The concentrati<>n o!' 
the couple is expressed as molar concentration of the cult 
()f one of the conip.onl~n.ts of the couple, V(CJ.o4 ) 3 • The 
concentrations of Y(Cl04J3 are 0.005H, 0.010~,1 and O.O)OH 
for the curves top to bottom respcct·ively. The relevrtnt 
data is given in "Tables II.-.VI .• 
In t'he third column of Tables II I-V, ·'Y valuer.; have 
. 
been calculated :from drop-time tj by mul ti_plyinG t with 
1.086 X 102 ;, 
The .fourth column in Tal:>les IIl.;_if refers to the slorc 
of the electrocapillary curves at a p~rticular potentin.J 
( ~7") 1 . . " . t s-1\own in the E- co1ur:u1.. The u~ va ucs ere 1n nppropr4.a. c 
units of charge ( fr coulomb per sq~at•e ccntir.ictcr) irt Order 
to use them di'rectly in the equation 
(- ~-) == -(,::4)F ~e. . !/>4~-f ' ~ .. 
, l.·nte.r-ceu ... · .t AA on Itl/3 axis 1n Colll!rin five shm·rs t::.w , 
the plot 0~ rtl/3 ·vs tt (page 61}. . The oeasW:-cznc:nts of I 
· t · t t c n .... ~ ·o1 1 e" Cu~!'eht-Ti!:c have been I:l~lde £rom poten -~oc - ~ - o~ v .- . - - ...,_ 
In. the Fie;. 9, s c:J9le I-t (I-t) curves of ~ single dro·p. 
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curves for anodic as \·.'ell as cathodic side alone v:i th 
. 1/7. J... . 
relevant m.tmplc It :J vs t 2 plots are sho·~m. .The bent 
fitting straie;ht lines 1·rc:r·e d:::-~wn usiut; the method of 
least squarca. The value of q~r shm·m in the sixth colu.r..u1 
o:f the above· tables has been determined fro:~ A by thq 
:relationship 
~~.M.::i A- (-"'' )t = L ( 13~s-31)T y ..l . .12- . ~ J.l-2. c.ooi/~1 




has been computed [)y 
applying Dcbye-Huckel litniti,ns la\., (:EDHTJ) .. 
From the slope of ~lna plots, the value o:f J!'/RT. 
(.r'Jy ) • . . 
. ,.,f.,.,a; . l.n units of charge can be calculated. 
The plots in Fig.. 8 have the gen~r2l shupe of a para-
bola. As E changes from positive to more nceative values, 
Y" first increases (ascending branch), then passes th~~ough 
an electrocapillary max:imwn (ECI•i) and .fj nally decreases 
(d·escending branch). Colur.m 6 of Tables III--V, sho•.-:s tha t 
the ~-al.ue of q11 is positive on the ascendint; branch n.f thJ.? 
electrocapillary curves and c1ec:t•ea$es as E bcqonas more and 
more negative. On the de:scending branch, qM he comes negative 
and its magnitude increases negatively v.:ith increa~irrg 
negative. E-. At the electrocnpillary ma:dmtt::I {E~H) the 
value of qH is zero. 'This point of zero charge (PZC) 
corresponds to -0.525,. -0.440, -0.425, vnd -0,350 volts 
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E- (volt$ '\""S. SCI:} 
FIG • . s. Electrocapillary CurYes i'o.r ,t~teriaces: 
(a) Hg-t:-1 IIClO ~ 
("b) Hg-0.00~;1 Y(Cl01*\; in i~t 1IC104 
(c) Ug--.0.010~1 V(C104) 3 in Ht I1Cl04 
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-0 ... 600 
-0.700 
TABLE III 
ELECTROCAP:i:LLARY AJU) DOUBLE. LAYER DATA FOR 
Hg and 0.005N YANADIC PERCHLORATE IU 11<1 HCl04 
· ~.y •·. t1 t ·,Y ("W)rf. · lt. q ~4~ 
3.47 377.o· 1{) .. 00 o.19t 20.2.4 
3.57 ~88 ... 0 10 .. 00 o.097 10.28 
3.65 $96.4 6.82 0.040 4.24 
'3.69 400.o7 1.48 o.o12 1.27 
3•68 399.·6 -4.28 ..:o.011 -1.80 
3.6;; 394.2 -6.25 --6.063 -6.68 
3.55 385.5 -9.00 -0.116 -12.29 
E~ = potential of DHE. (volts vs SeE}, 
t = d,r.op tiJne in s¢(!¢>nds, Y = interfacial 
te-nsion. in dynes per em., A = inter¢ept on 
It 1/3 axi$, qr.t ·:: charge .d~nsity pe;r c~2 on 
F/7#-
.· .'$1, ~ 
30. :~4 
20.28 




... 21 .2:9 
the eJ.cctr,one, F r!.ll.i.i- ·. = surface excess of v 2+ 
. )Q 
relative t:o water in units of ch~r·ee. 
( -q-y ). expre~wed in units of charge ·~
.densi-ty. 
~LECTROCAPILli.ffiY AND DQU$LE LAYER DATA F'OR. 
Hg_ and. 0 .. 01 OH V.AUADIC PERCHLOllA.T:E lU lH Hd1o
4 
E- t y (~~) 
")c.- !f.J:.J A H q Fr.!~ ~c.> ) 
-0 .• 200 .3.5:5 ·383.3 
-0,300 :5,.60 390·9 
-0 .• 400 3.64 395.3 
-0.500 ).62 393.1 
-0.600 3.54 384.4 
8.30 0.119 
s .. oo 0.057 
3.07 0.014 
-6.-66 -0.049 







-11 • 34 .;,.1 9. 67 
E- = potential of DI·IE (volts vs . .SCR-), t :;: drop 
t.ime in s¢.c6.nds, :Y = interfacial . tension. in dynes 
1/3 1;1 per em .. , A . .::: intercept on It • · .. axis , q == cho,rge 
density per cm2 on the electrode .. 
F ~ = surface excess . o.:f v2+ telatlve to wuter 
in ~it's of charg~, ( ~'I~ ) expressed in unj.tu· 
6f charge density. 
I · 









ELECTROC.,\PILLltRY AlrD DOUELE IlAYER DATA FOR. 
Rg .AllD O.~ 050r··I VJJT.ADIC :PERCHJ10RATE. nr ~N HClO 4 
E- t c~~ 1 A qN 
. ~-e-: ·.·. · .. ·, "T;1;J~ 
-0.200 :;·.so 380.1" 10.00 0.145 15.)7 
-o.::;oo 3.55 385·5 s.oo 0,071 7·52 
-0.400 3.55 385.5 -4~28 -0.072 -7.63 
-0.500 :;.49 379.0 -8 .• 75 ... o. 155 -16.43 
lr - potential of DHE (volts vs SCE), t :;;: drop 
time in seconds, Y ::: intorf'acial tension in 
dynes per em, A -= intercept on It 1/3 axis q11 ;:; 
charge density per Gm2 on the e1.ectrod.e, FlJ.•··1.:f" 
lu 
= surface exoess of v2+ relative to \·rater in 









. TABLE VI 
DATA FOR RELATIVE SURFACEEXCESS OFV(Cl04l 3 
Ooncentr~tion 
. (1;lolaJ:) ln av(dl04)3 








..;0.400 0.005 -~.87:5 
0 •. 010 
-8.295 
0.050 -7.266 
-0.;500 0.005 "'!8~875 























72 .. 52 
. /!'~' ) E- ::: ·pot.~ntia;l of DHE (volts vs SQE}, F /RT ~~~ . 





that the point of zero charge i~ shifted to·..,.e,rds ruare 
positive potentials as the concentration o:f the V(III)/V(II) 
couple· is increased. .Eoin nnd Harkov have mentioned that 
the shifting .o:f point of zero charge is due to ionic 
adsorption on .the electrode (Esin~Narkov Effcc:tJ ... 39 Frum};:in 
and coworkers :have noted this typ~. of' behavior in their 
study of cathodic reduction of TlU03• 40;..43 They shm'r'cd by 
.analysi$ of th~ e1cptroc~pi]_lary c\lXvcs (Pig. 1 O} that Tl + 
ions are strongly adsorbed on merc-ury and th;ts CJ>nclusiritJ. 
is confirmed by kinetic study of' t ·he discharge o:f Tl + ions 
qn the thallium amalg~m.44,45 On the same :basiS we can say 
tP,at there is a strong, cationic adsorpti:on in the systc;:t 
under investieat~qn. Th,is tact is further confirned by the 
positive relative surface exc.esses of v3+ and v2+ (~t. Ff/,.and 
. • ~.i~ 
F/11) - ~.., on the anodic branch of the elcctrocapillary curves 
(column 7 in Tables III-Vend Column 5 in table VI). The 
relative surface excess is a sort o:f quani,tiative. r.oa.sure 
.Q:f ads.orption. 
T.he above fact appe~~s sone;·;hat surprisinG at, first 
glance., for it '·rould be nr!.tural to suppose that on the left 
s,ide of the EON, where q~1 is positive, cations (v+3and v+2) 
would be repell~d a'lray i):om the ihter.fac.e and that -~ r~ a.n,d 
. . ~~ 
F(J., would be therefore negative. The detailed nature of 
YF~ 
tte forces of inter,·a.ction bet•:teen an Jon and the r: ict~l 
s~face l'lhich bring about specific adso·rption h:.ts not yet 
g 390 . 
-· 
.. ~ . ~3SO •· 
b 
~70 
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Figt;'rc 11. Re1,:at;iyc (to ':rLtE!r') surfc::.ce e:;cqs:;cr: o;: 
catioru:; for ~e.::c:a:!·.:: in 0.1 norr.:ul solutions of different 
electJ;'ol:r.t¢3 . at ·25•-c. Surface cxce·on c:-:pres3cd :ls n: 
chatce (G1,>a!':f!b~ n..-r:::d Soderberg (46)] 
i , . 
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been whol1.y resolved. The be-st- explanation ,./hich .se.cms 
capable of accoun:ti:ag for t .his behavio:r; is specific 
adsorption of the ani.on (Clo4-). That is, there must he 
some kind_ of additional, non-coulombic interaction betwcc:-n 
Cl04 - ions into the double l~yer than that 'Vihich can be 
accounted for by sim~le cou1ombic attr~ction~ This supcr-
equ'iva.lent (to qr.t) quantity of :perchlorate ion then attracts 
suf.fiQi:erit additional v3+ and v2+ ions (counter ions) to 
maintain the electroneutral~ty of .the entire interfacial 
· · . . · s M 
region, that J.s, to .make q = -q • 
positive, the amount .of' specifically adsort>ed 0104- i .ons 
increases arid this increase is re.flected in an increased 
positive adsorption of v'3+ ~nd v2+ counterions. Studie~ of 
Gi'ahame and Soderberg in this connection are \·torth mentionint:;. 46 
Fig. 11 shovls their results regarding cationic adsorption •. 
It is n-oticed in the :figure that2.,.F£' is al,·rays popitive for 
all cat.lons and increases \-lith q11• Though I"" ~f. rem~ins 
,w 
posit·ive on both sides of t·hc point of zero charze (except 
on extreme anodic side and at higher concentra.tlon of the 
V(III)/V(II) couple), the value of F{ft- is ne.gative on the 
~~ 
c~thodic branch o:f the electrocap.illary curves. This fact 
can b·e ex:plairied by consi~e::::-in& the prefe:'~~tial ads orption 
of v3+ at potentials me>r~ ncep.tive thnn PZC due to grEJater 
3+ . 2+ positive ch,arge on V than that on V • The nature of 











high F ~ vaiues (Table VJ..;.colur.m 5) confirm this vic~·t. '~ ..... 
70 
A-t extreme anodic a,nd cathodic poten·tials ,. the drop-
time b.e.comes almost COriStant ~hd the limi:t~hg 0\l..l'l.'t!llt vqJ:ues 
for anodic oxidation and cathodic rcductionre8_pectively 
Eire reached, thus confinin~ the electrocapillary :measurc-
llients near the e.quili'j:)rium po~en~ittl o:r t~e redox coUJJle. 
The electrocapillary curves around the eqliil.i'bl'iil..l!l. P<>f>itlon 
are symmetrical. '1/(IIl)/V{II) studi.cs in 0.5H n2 so4 "'rci~e 
also att~mpted, but too much scatter oi the drop tlmc 
(hence .Y) \·ras obser!ved; dl}e probap1.y tp non-~).cctro.a.ctivc 
itapurities in n2so 4 • As the accuracy of su.c.h ceus1.r~ezrt.ents 
was. doub.tful, no a~tempt hao been made to analyze t}le da.ta:. 
Tables VII and VIII and Fig •. 12 portain to this s·ystef.l. 
- :··· 
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Tensiont . 'Y . 
(dynes pci· em.} 
380~0 























-o ... soo 
-o .. ~oo 
-0.70'0 
TABL}; Vlii 
~.ELECTROCAPILLARY DATA FOR Hg AUD VARIOl.JS 


















l.o50 ?8.1 .o 
;. ·53 383,;0 
3.54 384 .0 
;.63 394-.0 3.48 379.0 
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In the foregoing pages, the theory of electrocapillarity 
was put into new perspective and. an attempt was made to 
apply the theory to a charge transfer electrode. Little is 
known in this respect and the test of the theory rests on 
speculation. However, using a fast response and stable 
j :··. ; 
potentiostat built in this laboratory, coupled with a 
~ensitive recorder, an attempt has been made to be as 
accurat~ as possible and to give a quantitative picture of 
the double layer in terms of the surface excesses of the 
oxidant and the reductant of the redox couple constituting 
the charge transfer electrode. The values of excess of 
charge density on the electrode qM, another parameter of 
the electrical double layer, have also been reported. Such 
data have never been reported due to lack of sophistication 
in instrumentation and the complex nature of the electrode 
processes. 
In the present investigation, the analysis of I-t 
curves has been done taking into consideration the composite 
nature of the process involved; faradaic and non-faradaic. 
The values o:f qM have been calculated from the double layer 














as a measure o:f q1'1 as has been previously done in the ca~c 
o.f non-faradaic processes, thus accou.."1ting tor :faradaic 
processes as well. 
The importanc-e of the double layer structure in t.~·.c 
interpretation of' the kinetics o:f an elc·ctrode rer>.ctJon 'rtnt; 
first pointed by Frumkin47 in 1933. Huch interest h~c been 
h . . . . . 'tl. • . h t 'd. b'' . th ., .·.. •t. + .··.· 48-51 .s ov-rn req·en ' y 1n sue .. s u ~es y o ·. er uwes ~g:::. .. ors. 
The structure of the double layer at an electrode-electrolyte 
interface ar:rects the kinetics of electrochemical reactions 
.for t1>ro reasons: (a) the concentrations of ionic reactnnts 
are not the same at the reaction site (OilP) ~.s in the buH:: 
of the solution, (b) the effective difference o:f potentia l 
must be corrected £or the difference o:r: potential aci~o3s 
the diffuse double layer ( i..<.1 i -/s ~ ')v)t fm- 7'-1. ) • 
In the present j.nvestiga.tion, the r~la.tivo cm•face 
excesses of ions { /1't- ~ ({. ) are the measure o:f c;:ces s 
~w .")t.. 
of concentration of ions at OHP over that in the bul!~ o:f the 
s.olution. The value of ( fl- -.fs ) can be calculated by 
22 .Jf r1 H the method outlined by f.lohiJ.ner · · by using q , I~ and l 1~ 
·~~ ~ . .., 
values. 
The potential difference ( #~- ·~ ) and the surfac-e 
excesses can be further utilized to calculate the kinetic 
para.~eters zuch as transfer coefficient t'l:. ,. stand,~rd 
rate cons.tants k
8
, heat of acti vatio!l at standard potential 
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